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SPLE5UID CHANCE.

Capitalists or property-owner- s wish-
ing to invest in first-clas- s cotton plan-
tation, would do well notice ad-
vertisement In issue under the
head of For Sale The
plantation situated in healthy local-
ity, above overflow, and will be sold
for less than half value. The owner

compelled to sell in to push his
present business, and parties wishing to
secure good anti plan-
tation should lose time In making

for it.
Hcbsckib for the Wbkklt Appeal. Only

two dollars and fifty cents per year, two
dollars for clubs two

elegant stock of Linens, Ducks
and Marseilles Veetings, at Waggener's,
si'i Main street.

Ptmps, 448 Main

MUrMJl ITO BARn

Of all kinds Thixton's bedding and
upholstery house, next Express Office.

See advertisement of Dr. Butt's Dis-
pensary, headod Book for the Million
Marriage Guide, in another column.
should be read by all

Gab Fitting, 448 Main street

Memphis and Hhklby OOOStTT Bible
Society. The Executive Committee
the Memphis and bhelby Bible
Society will meet this (Friday) (terneon
at four o'clock, at the Cumberland Pres-
byterian Church, Court street

WM. B. STEWART, Secretary.

Joe Locke, 236 Main street, has all
leading monthlies for July, and the

weeklies and dailies.

The cheapest and best steam dyeing
and cleaning house the city is at
ocwuvi -ei, rjunt Hanson's old
stana; Hanson A W

Dr. J. B. Wasson, dentist, has moved
his office his residence. 56 Mon-
roe street, near corner of Second (first
floor), one square from Peabody Hotel.

Connubial Felicity. Nothing tends
more connubial happiness than cheer-
ful and healthy infcnto and children.
Mrs. Whiteomb'e syrup is the great chil-
dren's soothing remedy.
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Excellent Railway Water-LoCa-e- d

and Reamed How
Done Npeecbe The

Meetlnc tnla Naralag.

Colonel Meek, Judge Smith,
Wicka, (General rorresl.

Majar

The meeting yesterday afternoon at
the hall of the Chamber of Commcroe,
in view of the extraordinary heat de-

veloped in that architectural cooking
stove was most numerously attended.
If we consider the magnitude of public
interests involved in the themes of dis-

cussion, the number gathered was re-

spectable only in intelligence. The
speeches made was too hot to make
any elaborate report in that fearful apart-
ment were excellent, sensible and
matter-of-fac- t, but intolerably
hot was that the burn
ing words that fell from lips of
wisdom were away by the
trembling, fiery sunbeams before they
could be caught up by the roasting repor-
ter and committed to these pages of im-

mortal life.
TUB SUBJECT.

John T. Stratton was made President
and Colonel F. A. Tyler, Secretary, of
the when Major Wicks suc-cint- ly

defined the purposes to be accom-
plished by the assemblage. He, and
afterward Colonel Meek, who re-

cited the facts more elaborately,
at once arrested the earnest at-

tention of every gentleman at all
interested in promoting the pros-
perity of this city. It was stated that

twenty-fiv- e of the Memphis and
Selma road, within the State of Missis-
sippi, were not finished ou the first of
September next, the company would
lose the right to from the State
Treasury four thousand dollors per mile
for each mile of road thus completed
within the confines of Mississippi. After
the construction of this number of miles,

were no further restrictions. This
sum could be exacted of the State Treas-
urer as each successive mile was
finished.

THE TROUBLE.
To supply this iron was the purpose of

the convocation.
Colonel Meek said one hundred thou-

sand dollars in cash must needs be paid
for the iron, which may be secured,
ordered at once, in New Orleans. It is

cash commodity; no time will be given
and the cash must be forwarded. Fifty
thousand dollars more will be required
to pay freight, insurance, handling and
the cost of transferring locomotives and
cars from the helma end of the road
to this city. The company, in accom-
plishing its purposes, can readily use pa-
per having three and four months
run, and there are countless busi-

ness houses of the city whose bills can
be easily negotiated here in New
York.

HOW THEY ARE TO BE SECURED.
Colonel Meek said further that the

lenders of these bills to the company in-

curred no hazard. General Forrest, who
has toiled seduously for the company,
now holds bonds of the richest, tnof
prosperous towns and counties in Mis-
sissippi, which may be transferred to se-
cure those who aid him against the pos-
sibility of loss. Moreover, when the first
twenty-fiv- e miles are completed the
State issues Its paper for one hundred
thousand dollars, which will applied
at once to the extinction of this
debt. The company has abundant
assets. If its half million acres of
land and twnds and subscriptions of
towns and counties were converted, the
road would never incur the slighest diffi
culty accomplishing objects now con

n.ml
only drunk, other speeany in iact,
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must begin all our labors dr. itovo.

JACOB THOMPSON.
Colonel Meek stated thatsome months

ago the President and Board of Direct-
ors, of whom he one, had dispatched
Hon. Jacob Thompson Europe, that
he might negotiate the bonds of the
company. Mr. Thompson's negotia-
tions had progressed most favorably,
already stated: but these treaties, in-
volving vast sums, were necessarily te-

dious, was only known that Mr.
Thompson did doubt the speedy
consummation of the wishes of those
who had tolled long and arduously in
behalf of the enterprise.

R1VA1.
Colonel Meek said Memphis do not

act General Forrest proposes the
company will be compelled to
accede to propositions made by
Columbus, and finish the sixteen miles
of road already graded and ready for
the iron at that place, and then com-
plete miles here between Memphis
and Holly Springs. Columbus will fur-

nish from thirty fifty thousand dollars
in cash, and securities must be sacrificed

do tne rest. It was this diffusion of
his resources that General Forrest wish- -
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extension of the road to Holly Springs
will make the stock valuable, and insure,
if the company had not a dollar, or a
single resource, the steady extension
and completion of this magniti-cen- t

railway line. Colonel Meek, of
whose eloquent and effective speech we
have given a most imperfect outline,
predicted for this city boundless pros-
perity. Other Western cities grew
slowly, but the population and wealth
of Memphis ana of St. were
augmented alike with marvelous ra
pidity. Colonel Meek's speech was very
warmly greeted, ill fact, it was a hot
place, an earnest of men and

warmth of feeling and feeling
of warmth was evinced. The president
was when the body adjourned, and
his clothes adhered to him as if he had
been melted and poured into them. It
was a moderately hot afternoon.

judge smith
said he was disposed to stand by the
railway builders; that Meek's
speech was full of wisdom; that every
man was the gainer by these enter-
prises. If he had fifty thousand in real
estate he was willing to give any
man five thousand dollars to build a road
even to Holly Springs. He would cer-
tainly have ten thousand dollars added
by tbe road to his estate of fifty thou-
sand dollars. So with men in every
pursuit They lose, and always
gain by the successful consummation of
schemes of tliis character.

GENERAL FORREST.

The atmosphere still grew hotter and
thinner, and was so ratified when Gen-
eral Forrest was telling the story of his
condition that his forcible heavy words
wouldn't float over into the reporter's
corner. They fell and broke their necks:
otherwise their lively photographs would
be here presented.

THE END.

speeches have been made
but there was no use. Everybody

thought alike, and it was agreed that a
committee of ten : Messrs. M. J. Wicks,
General John C. Fizer, Colonel W. F.
Taylor, William N. Brown, J. J. Busby,
J. C. Neeley, F. 8. Davis, William M.
Farrington and B. Lowenstein, shonld
meet at nine o'clock this forenoon at
the Memphis and Selma railroad office
aud devise plans for the relief of Gene-
ral Forrest The meeting melted away
and evaporated. It was a hot after-
noon.

Elegant Dress Suits at Waggener's
from $60 to $75.

em Dhis
at, ll KadlMB street.

Iyelng Tata hll.li

Physicians recommend the use of
Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer

to prevent grayneses, and to heal erup
tions oi

Drive-Well- 448 Main street

Owing to s contemplated change in
our business, we offer stock of men's
and boys' clothing and furnishing goods
at coot This is no humbug.

J.4L STErNEK,
288 Main street corner Madison.

Clothing and furotshisg goeds at
cost, 388 Main

Partlcnljra of the Altai r freru a I'acilie-Flne- e

onespondriu

A UUe Brown Jag the t ans of the Kow
and the Terrible Wuunda.

AKK-- , July 10, HC2.

Editors AffkaIi Through the cour-
tesy of Captain Torte, of the C. B.
Church, I secured your issue of the eighth
instant, containing an article headed,
"A Genuine Horror. ' This diabolical,
wholesale transaction of human depravi-
ty was not committed at ny "Place,''
but at my lower wood-yar- d four miles
below my home. ii Memphian, in
Arkansas, no one regrets the horrible
deed more than myself. On the morn-
ing of the third instant a Mr. Pete Tur-
ner and Mat Haberty came to my place
and told me they were not going to the
city, but would have their t ourtn of
Julv at home. Thev requested that I
would send down an order for them for
one gallon of whisky and keg of
lager beer. The City of Chester brought
the same up on her up trip on the even
ing of the Fourth. The poor and un-

fortunate Hamersmith,anu a young Ger
man, a fnend of Hametsmith's, wiio
gave his name as Kelly, came on the
Chester. Mr. Turner and Haberty, who
had been cutting wood for me, came up
from their cabin at the lower landing
on the following morning, and I loaned
them a skiff to take their supplies down.
Hamersmith and Kelly went with
them all Germans and friends. Mr.
Turner, a truthful and reliable man, re-

turned to my place on foot, having
walked four miles on the same evening
after dark. Turner was excited, yet
sober. He called me out, and told me
that H liberty and Hamersmith had
got on a drunk, and had lutd a iiuarrel.
Hamersmith abused Haberty, and, ac-

cording to Mr. Turner's statement, struck
Haberty with an ax helve and then cut
him several times on the head with a
knife. Hamersmith then drew his
double-barrell-ed shot-gu- n, and when in
the act of presenting it Haberty drew
his ax and did the cutting, severing his
leg and arms. The tragedy can be
charged to one gallon of whisky.

The statement I furnish you is
given me by Mr. Turner. Mr.
Kelly, who was preseut at the time
and saw the terrible war of
"whisky, gun and ax," went down
in the skiff' with Hamersmith, aud is
now in the city. He may give a differ-
ent version. A Mr. living at
158 Madison street, also went down with
Hamersmith, yet was not present, nor
knew nothing of the quarrel. As soon
as I heard of the fight, I sent three
men to assist Mr. Turner in getting
Hamersmith into the skiff, as there was
no surgeon nearer thanJ the city. Ha-ls?r- ty

is still at the Pelota wood-yar- d,

and says he regrets having done what
he has, and that he will stand his trial.
Hamersmith has a sister aud brother-in-la- w

in the city. The poor, unfortu-
nate man told me on the morn-
ing of the fifth that he had
drove a hack for & Co.,
and had worked for the Allen Bros., of
the Commercial Hotel, ou their garden
farm. The friends of Hamersmith can
find me at home, should they wish au
immediate investigation. I will aid
them in bringing to the perpe-
trator of such an inhuman butchery,
would seem no hand would deal save a
head without a heart, a mind without a
conscience, and a soullborn of hell, and
nurtured in whiskv. Hamersmith and
Haberty were both in the Federal army,
and the fall of Vicks-bur- by its captors
is thus celebrated by them. The pic-
ture is one for Harper. God yant ii
may never again occur. "Pacific Place"

its wildwood aud woodbine, has
no choice, but wants peace, and so does
Clayton ridden Arkansas. In haste

c. f. mokkis.
P. R. It is due Mr. Turner to state

that the keg of beer was not opened,
which was ordered by him, and the sad
affair grew out of Haberty's "little
brown jug." I have never seen Mr.
Turner under the influence of whisky.
In ail my dealings with him I have
found him correct. Haberty, when so-

ber, is a quiet, hard-worki- man. Had
the war occurred at my home place, it
might have been averted. They left my
landing and iiad not tlranK a
drop, as the jug waa sealed when they
left. c : f U. F. M.j

TIGHT PAPER.

A Whack at Nberilf t arry.

The following letter is suggestive:
Editors Appeai I was an Ander-

son man, and believed that Mr. Anderson
was the man the people wanted for
Sheriff, and thought that if the conven-
tion would not accord the people their
wishes in the selection of the candidate
for Sheriff, that I would vote tor
but I have been informed that Mr. Curry
spent his money liberally, or exerted
himself, to defeat Mr. Anderson before
the convention, believing that he could
beat any other man that would - nom-
inated. That settles the ruiitter. I re-

member hearing now a shrewd Radical,
two years ago, caused a weak Demo-
cratic brother to be nominated against
himself, and it was said that this same
clever fellow, through his personal
friends inside our own Democratic Con-
vention, was stocking the cards against
Anderson, that Curry might come in.
Curry was mightily picked up when
Jack Doyle turned and felt that I

the counties of j himself was turned down. Of course,
hastem Mississippi should have imme- - "' uw v"ie ior air. uoyie, iem
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body
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our
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one
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Enuis,

Bruce

justice

under

yours,

sober,

Curry;

up, he

oerats, you all aught to vote against the
man who was the Colonel of a negro
regiment, and who brought negroes into
the city to vote to keep you disfran-
chised, and who would resort to such a
trick if it is true, and coming from the
source I jrot it, I believe it to be true, ) as
to speud money to defeat our man in our
own Democratic Convention, a. b. c.

PERSONAL.

President Saxton, of the Narrow-Gaug- e

Construction Company of Phila-
delphia, will be in the city next

F. M. Cole, of Union Avenue, brought
to our office a mess of sweet potatoes
that beat anything In the potato line
we have ever seen.

Ex-- H. HrnaTor Thayer, is in
the city. He attended the meeting at
the Hall of the ChaMI?r of Commerce,
and is supposed to have melted and ran
away.

Due WISDOM, Esy., of the Jackson
Whig and Tribunr, is in town. He is
lixiking, as usual, well, as if the hard
work, in which he habitually indulges,
agreed with him. He says the Seventh
district Is good for a rousing majority for
Greeley and Brown.

There was an omission in the second
paragraph of the article in our paper of
vesterdav siirned "ShnUiv " Tt shonlri
have read as follows: "t'aptain Ed. R.
Scruggs, of Somerville, a rising young
lawyer of high culture and considerable
ability, is also named as a man well
fitted for the office."

E. K. Brook. New York; C. H.
Caulton. Arkansas; J. O. Hadnutt,
Greenville, South Carolina; J. F. Child,
and A. M. Stevens, Dyersburg; Wm. J.
Cannon, Tennessee; C. F. Reed,
Brownsville; S. W. VanSchaick, Mil-
waukee and John R. Jarret, Arkansas,
are stopping at the Peabody Hotel.

Robert Batttr's name will be sub-
mitted ii the Preside ut of the French
Republic as a proper gentleman to rep-
resent France on the shores of the Mis-
sissippi. In promoting the purposes of
French citizens of the city, Mr. Hemp-
stead, of the Chamber of Commerce,
was very efficient, furnishing all re-

quired statistics to the French govern-
ment. A Consul here could promote
immigration most effectively.

For dyspepsia, indigestion, depression
of spirits and general debility, m their
various forms, a preventive against fe--

gists, it the best tonic for patients recov
ering from fevers or sickness. It has
no equal.

xotice.
The undersigned offer their entire

stock of men's boys' and
furnishing goods cost price.

J. A L. STEIXER, 288 Main street.

Economy. Take your spring clothing
to the Steam Dyeing and House
(Hunt A Hanson's old stand), 246 Sec-
ond streeL 4 WALKER,

Waooener, Main street, has the
finest establishment
in the city; the largest assortment of
goods fresh from the hands of the Im-
porters.

J. W. 8. Browne, 448 Main street.

Terp Kirk tag up H la frisky Heels In
tbe Face of Old Caloric.

Tap's Hole on a Tare-- lie Smllea aa
Ulres a Mew Shake to HI Old Hides.

Tbe Inevitable Barbecue.
Whisky Sanee.

A bail of mixed country and city fine
people is a peculiarity in many ways.
The same sincerity and ss

that distinguish both classes are
happily mingled in a blissful stream of
human life. The polite of the city per-
son of refinement is equaled by the
ruddy glow of healthful beauty, and

This is a fanciful touch, some
will think, but, in very truth, such po- -
eiic gaiuermgs are poasioie.

THE BALL.

o.

Tapp's Hole was agog all the week in
anticipation of a flare-u- p in Wallace's
Courthouse. Preparations went on all
over the village, and there Ls no telling
what odds and ends of ribbon were
made available for fashion's liveliest
purposes. The upper room of that
huilding was swept out and sprinkled
coolly: the evergreens that were hung
up and worked into fantastic shapes of
lesrooning last year were carefully
dusted, and the two fire-plac- es were
carefullv covered. A small oar was im-
provised on one of the stairways, with
an array of black bottles, and
the swine roasted and frizzed in the
blazing pit outdoors.

THE ROASTED SWINE
seems to be a necessity to any sort of a
country frolic. It was always so among
polished people, and this accounts for
the sacred character of that animal
among some extinct nations that had
reached a condition of civilization akin
to our own before they out."
The vigor of that constitution which re-

quires barbecued swine for supper dur-
ing the progress of a midsummer ball,
may be more easily imagined than

CAPERING ROUND
Everything being thus judiciously and

felicitously prepared, the music (the
same band that made people's heels
crazy at Cuba the day before) gave a few
preliminary rasps and off they went-"o-n
with the dance," etc., was the simple
order of the nicht. The laree hall was
jammed, for all the boardinghouses and
the hotel poured forth their youth,
beauty, and their best dresses. Mem
phis contributed several buggies, and the
surrounding country was represented bv
an array of horse-fles- h picketed to the
fence outside. The favorite spring on
the stairs ran dry twice, and the musi-
cians swore that their elbows needed
grease. Those who felt wearied in the
lower extremities from overtripping on
that proverbial member of the pedal
appenilages, walked into the modest
moonlight in pairs and engaged in phil
osophic discussion on love and

Kaieigh was truly in ecstacies. Such
a sight was never witnessed before.
There was no accommodations for the
crowds who wished to enjoy a country
snooze after a country frolic. No one,
of course, thought of while
those ankle-disturbi- strains stole out
of the upper windows and even set the
varmints capering about the square. It
was even said that two dippers,
which had been used at the
Beech spring for three weeks previ-
ous felt the warm blood through
their haudies and set up a quiet, sedate
waltz round the marble slab on which
they were wont to repose in sober health-fulnes- s.

It is certain that several goats
formed a cotillion at the back of Fuller's
stable, and danced until the perspiration
jsiured down each hairy visage, so that
it had to be wiped off with corn-sac- k

handkerchiefs, with which those frisky
yet sensible animals had provided them-
selves. The general effect was extremely
happy on all animated nature. Our
Memphis people who went to Raleigh
to enjoy themselves became much more
florid than usual, and left the ballroom
feeling that they had laid in about fifteen
additional years of health and happiness
by the exercise.

A FEW FACTS.
The flr managers and other

who participated in the fun and
were chiefly instrumental in making it
an exceptionally brilliant affair, earned
the gratitude of all who danced upon the
floor.

Supper was served at twelve to a va-
riety of people, at one hundred cents
per plate.

The number that attended shows that
no intensity of caloric has the power of
limbering out that stiff, though "light
fantastic toe."

Three buggies got tangled in the
woods, and two horses walned into Wolf
river. Damage was confined to the
destruction of two silk handkerchiefs
mid a shirt-boso-

Tbe Etfect of Its Coming at Raleigh The
H 1nva 1 as Inspiration of the

Memento lis Moment.

The annexed poem will be recited by
our excellent fnend W., at Raleigh,
when he seet President Prescott coming
across the classic waters of Wolf with
his head bare and long locks drifting
backward on the breeze, as he is borne
along on swifter than eagle's pinions by
the narrow-gaug- e :

May. don't you see, far up the track.
Those whirling wreaths of shining Muck"
Hark! don't you hear a distant humming?
sure as fate, the CAM are coming!

Clear the track! That fiery steed.
Coming down with lightning speed,
That 's the famous Narrow-Uaug- e,

The fleetest pony of his age,
Sure of foot ana sound of limb
Whete's the horse can distance Aim '
With what strange and wild delight
W'egase upon that pretty sight !

Thai smal iron nurse: lion t ne slime
up

KuUt like a racer, long and slim.
And furnished with a splendid Unih,
We do admire you, precious steed !

We had grave doubts about your speed,
Anil very wisely shook our bead,
And very forcibly we said
"He's must too narrow in the chest !

Just let him dohisletW best.
He hasn't got the wind and power
To make a dozen miles an hour!"
We take it back ! You're muscled well,
And then you know that "blood will tell."
With pent-u- p tire you're all aglow,
Aud wildly snort and fiercely blow;
Your nerve how finely you can string.
What foam-wreat- from your curb-b- it fling
What flashes from your blazing eye,
W hat splendid leaches, when you try ;
And how your little iron hoofs clatter,
Can't yiw run f That's what's the matter;
Hail, pretty, frisky Narrow-Gaug-

The fleetest pony of your age !

Ho! sound the gong and Are the gun,
And let us have a world of fun;
WVve got the very thing we need,
A itetd!
In just one minute makes his mile.
Noir, can't we put on "heaps of style?"
And when we go. no matter where,
All eyes at us wlil wildly stare;
They'll say, "Raleigh's coming out,"
And hats will wave and voices shout.
With .celling heart and flushing pride,
We'll roll along the classic side

if our own Fontaine. UffweTlgo
Where sulphur waters sparkling flow.
Where rocks, like steeples, mounting high
Aspiri' to reach the loving sky.
And where, from almost every State,
The congregate.
And when they see our famous steed,
In this they'll doubtless be agreed.
That never in their own loved East
Did they behold a finer beast.
Nor one that's keener on the run .'

Ho! sound the gong and Are the gun!
Well enter Memphis with a yell.
And there well ent our largest swell !

Weil say, "behold oar Raleigh's pet,
The flis'test horse we've purchased yet.
Our hundred thousand dollar steed, '

That clicks It down with lightning speed ;

war famous bruncha, Narrow-Gaug-

The fleetest pony of his age
And size the keenest on the run !

Ho ! sound the gong and fire the gun !

You Narrow-Gaug- e, you precious deer."
You're very, very welcome here!
For in this age of furious steam
No town is safe until the scream,
( r neigh, of an Iron horse la heard :

is then It feels its pulse stirred.
And from Its lethargy it springs.
And from the dusk awakes and sings !

And that is Raleigh ! Bless the day
That saw the Iron horse come this way !

O, ihcntt his praises ! shout them freely !

can ntm nrown, or can nim ureeiey
? Men best and truest of any age!vers and ague and other intermittent fe-- But clear the track for the

vers, the Elixir of
Ring your bells!Calisaya," made tiy Uassweil, Hazard A my V ' Ualclgh!

Co., York, and sold by all drug- - TloWnf
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Narrow-Uaug- e
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merchant-tailorin- g

aealemng yells;
live the Narrow-Gauge- .'

The fleetest pony of his age
And size tbe keenest on the ran !

Ho ! sound the gang and lire the gun !

Gentlemen who wish to dress ele-
gantly, and at the same time save
money, should go at once to Waggener's,
SIT Main street. He is doing a C. O. D.
business no bad debts; small profits.

See Dr. Sherman's card, recommend-
ing a safe and reliable core for Files.

Temple of Love, No. 1. The mem-
bers will meet at the Templars' Hall to
night at eight o'clock. By order of

E. F. WEBBER. t.

D. Rains. Recording Secretary.

Pants made at Waggener's, 817
Main street, of EntrlishTTrsnch. Rer- -

UOIelal .t timbers of the Memphis Agrl-cultar-

and Heehanlral Hoclety'a
Distribution, Drawn July

At an early hour yesterday the .'Sew
Memphis Theater was filled with a large
and respectahle audience, ail ol whom,
it is presumable, were interested in the
drawing for lucky numbers then going

in behalf the Memphis Agricul-
tural and Mechanical Society. The
managers, Messrs. James Coleman.
Tbomas E. Hills, W. O. Woodson and
Tobias Wolfe, were the wheels, and
conducted the drawing with the
care and fairness that has always
characterized them the i.tliiin
of life. The interest of the crowd was
of the breathless sort, and the announce-
ment of winning numbers was received
with applause. The following is the of-

ficial report, from which it will be seen
that 4430 won one of the $5000 prizes,
and &4-o- the othei $6000; SSJ won the
$J500 prize, m the fMtt prize, and
9.30 the $1000.
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As witness our hands at Memphis this elev-
enth day of July, i

JAMES COLEMAN, )
THOMAK E. HILLS, I

W. O. WO )DSON, f "anagers.
TOBIAS WOLFE, )

ANOTHER RICH-tON- D IN THE FIELD.

Memphis, July U, 1XT2.

John C. Plser, Tiios. H. Allen, J. F. Watklns,
A. Vaccaro, J. P. Baughner, ft C. Hcin, and
others:
Gentlemen Although have never

asked, expected, or desired an office In
ray life. cannot refuse to become a can-
didate for a seat in the .Lower Branch of
our next XjeKislature, alter reading the
very flattering and unexpected call you
make on me in the Ai i kal, subject, of
course, to the action of the primary
election to be held on the twentieth in-

stant: and can only promise to devote
my best energies and attention, if
elected, to the interest and prosperity of
our county and State. The time being
very short, my success will depend, in a
great measure, on Uie ertorts of ray
mends, for it will be impossible for me.
m person, to see as many voters as I
would wish Verv reepectfullv,

w. a. south WORTH.

A nice assortment of Boys' and
Children's Clothing at Waggener's, 817
Main street, four doors south of Peabody
Hotel.

The Old Company sells gas at two dol-

lars and twenty cents per one thousand.
No charge for setting meters. Office,
291 Second street.

Finest Wedding Burrs at Wagge-
ner's for $100.

The Dailt sal served to elty sub-
scribers, seven Issues per week, only twenty-liv- e

cents.

LOCAL ITKMS.

Go to Leddin's Business College.
Thos. Cubbins, bricklayer, 234 Main
G. Reder, Carpenter, 11 Washington.
Attend Robertson's Business College.
Armstrong's Photographic Gallery,

No. 211 Main street. Three faultless
gem pictures for fifty cents.

Boys' Clothino at cost, 288 Main st.
Subscbjbs for th Wscklt appsal. Only

two dollars and fifty cents per year, or two
dollars for clubs of two or more.

Stubborn Facts. Of all the reme-
dies ever discovered for disease, none ex-
ceed " Sherman's Infallible Cure for
Piles."

Suits made at Waggener's, 317 J Main
street, for $35.

Upper Blue Lick is the most popu
lar mineral-sprin- g water on this conti-
nent, because it Is the best alterative and
aperient known. It is a general pre
servative of the tone of the stomach and
purity of the blood, and a powerful pre- -

man and American fabrics, tor $l6, $12, ventive of fever and bilious complaints.
$14, $16 and $18. I Mansfield & Hiiibee, wholesale agents.
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They Dealt l with Oae Another.

The following note was received yes-
terday by Judge Fhppln, with which
the Judge was evidently well pleased:
To His lionor. Judge HeiakeU :

The undersigned, members ofJury No.
2, just discharged, having been compli-
mented by Judge Heiskefl, of the Firn
Circuit Court, because of promptness in
attendance, etc. , would thank His Honor
for these expressions of kindness. It
becomes us to say, however, of the
Judge in whose court we have now
served, most of us for the first time, that
he was never absent from his seat two
minutes after the hour designated for
the opening of the court, that be never
gave us instructions which the most
learned lawyers did not commend and
sustain, and in his conduct and bearing
he has won not only our admiration fur
his learning and native ability, hut for
his kindness and courtesy to those con-
nected or on service in hi court.

SluneJ
Kalpii Woniieley, P. s. liiraoii- - D. C Trailer.

K. W. Irvine. J. L. erxer. J. H. Wmt. John
Hteei, J. A. Nevlis, W. II. Galureaih, A. B.
Treadwell. H. sstewart, J. F. Dowdy.

PUBLIC LIBRARY OF KENTUCKY.

Parties in the city desiring tickets in
the Kentucky Library Drawing, who
have not the time or inclination to vi-- it

my office, will be waited on at then-place- s

of business or residence, by ad-
dressing me through the postnfiice.

B. FRANK MOORE,
Corner of Madison and Front BtreeU.

LAW KEP0BTS.

eellor.
Motions will be heard

la the last motion day.
y. Tills

County Court.
This body met yesterday, and organ-

ized with Judge Bleckley in the chair,
and the following Justices

Present D. M. Witherington, J. A.
Murray, J. A. Ligon, John Bpellmau,
Patrick M. Winters, W. H. Moncreif,
W. H. Sneed. William Wallace. Eliiah
Pulliam, E. W. Caldwell, J. W. Her-
ring, I). A. Harell, J. W. Allen, Harri-
son Irby, William H. Walker, Henrv
T. Jones, W. H. Hoegel J. R. Brown,
John T. Elliott, James Hall, Robert li.
Miller, W. B. Glisson, C. L. Brooks,
and H. C. Massey.

A great mass of minor matters const-
ituted the business of the day, from
which we gather a few items.

The Board of Education Draved the
honnrah!. ponrt frirpHnvi. eortain lnta nfl
land, leased for school purposes from
county taxes. The petition was referred
to a special committee.

Wolf river claimed the attention of
the court In two cases, one of which was
a petition from Mr. John Overton for
a license to establish and run a ferry
somewhere near the mouth, which li-

cense was ordered to be issued.
The other case was a petition, pray-

ing that the bridge between Collierville
and Fisherville be repaired, which
prayer was also granted, and the neces-
sary steps taken to have the work done.

County Court Clerk Riley filed a re
port showing that he had received

reived and canceled by William McLean
for taxes.

It was ordered by the court that a tax
of ten cents ou the hundred dollars be
asaestied, to be Used for school purposes.

Adjourned.

Havk you tried the imported win ex
and other liquors at the "Bay Horse?"

RIYEK INTELLIGENCE.

Boats Lea das; To-Da- y

St. Louis Bai.tR St.Ijocis
Arkansas rlver.ttlAHY Boyd
Chicot. U.w Chrek
Friars Polat....PHn. ai.lis.
New Orleans... -- BfcSSCAKrt
Cincinnati Cn as. !;.: ass

Arrivals.
City of Chester
City of Helena

--Arkansas
George W.jCheek

City of Chester- -
or

la
Mary Boyd.

.. i p. in
j pjii
5 pjn
& p.rr

p.m
4 pxi

.SI Louis
St. Louis

Mary Boyd river
Friars Point

lity Helena
..Jt. Louis

icksburK

George V. Cheek.

Ui vers. Weather mm ISaainCK.
The river opposite this city is station

ary and stands twelve feet ten inches
above extreme low water mark. The
upper tributaries of the Mississippi are
getting very low. The raft business will
be very slow from this time on. The
general business on the river is much
better now than at a corresponding
period last year. There is yet a good
stage of water in the river from here
out, and prospects are now favorable to
a fair stage daring the entire summer.
Weather clear and warm. There was
no business worthy ofnote transacted on
the levee yesterday, and but few items
could tie had.

By Telegraph.
NASTrvrrxi:, July 11. The river has

declined to-da-y almost as rapidly as it
rose yesterday, having now 28 inches
water on rlarpetn Shoals. N wither
warm and showery.

New Orleans, July 11. Arrived:
John Kyle, from St. Louis. Departed :

Potomac, for Cincinnati. Raining.
Thermometer 84.

VicKSBiTto, Julv 11. Roats down:
John F. Tolle, 7 a.m. Up: Bee and
barges, 9 last night. Weather dear aud
warm. River falling.

Cairo, July 11. Arrived: Mary E.
Poe, from Red river, 3 a.m: City of
Vicksborg, from Vicksburg, noon , Bis-
marck, from St. Louis, 1 p.m; Wm.
Cowan, from Memphis, 2 p.m; Grand
Tower, from St. Louis, 7 p.m; James
Howard, from New Orleans, 8 p.m.
Imparted : H. C. Wilson, for Louisville,
11 p.m; Mary E. Poe, for St. Louis, 4
a.m; City of Vicksburg, for St. Louis, 2
p.m; Bismarck, for New Orleans, 7 p.m.
River has fallen 4 inches. Weather
cloudy and cooler, after a shower this
afternoon.

Lolisviixe, July 11. The river ts
falling, with 4 feet 2 inches iu the canal,
and 2 feet 2 inches in the chnte,
and 5 feet scant to Evansville. Light
rain most of the afternoon; weather
cloudy and pleasant tonight Business
very dull.

St. Louis, Jury 11. Arrived: Belle
Memphis, from Memphis; City of
Vicksburg, from Vicksburg. Departed :

Mary Alice and City of Quincy, for
New Orleans; Colorado, for Vicksburg.
River falling slowly. Weather cloudy
and warm.

Cincinnati, Jury 11. The river is
rising, with 7 feet 6 inches water in the
channel, on account of a rise in the
Licking, which ne in a very short
time 3 feet fbrty miles above the mouth.
Parties owning coal boats in the Licking
have been diligently employed remov-
ing them y, fearing a flood in that
in that stream. The Mary Ann, from
New Orleans, is here repairing her flues,
and will leave for PittKbarg
Heavy rain early this morning, and
threatening rain

Evansville, July 11. The weather is
cloudy and hot. Mercury ranged from
71 to 92. Heavy rain east all after-
noon. River has fallen 6 inches. Busi-
ness very right.

Srscellaaeena.
The City of Cnester, from fcit. Louis,

arrived with a five hundred ton cargo,
two items of which were twenty-thre- e

hundred sacks of grain and twenty-tw-o

hundred dry barrels. She returned at
dark with a fair way trip.

The towboat Mohawk and barges
passed up early yesterday morning.

The Colorado is the United States
mail packet for Vicksburg

The Mary Boyd, from Little Rock,
came in with a fair trip of freight and
people. She returns at five o'clock this
evening for all points on the Arkansas
river.

The City of Helena, from above, ar-
rived during the afternoon, discharged
seventy-fiv- e tons of freight here, added
several small lots, and left for below with
a seven hundred tou cargo.

The Legal Tender leaves
evening for Devalls Bluff and all points
on White river.

The G. W. Cheek leaves th evening
at five o'clock in place of the steamer A.
J. White, for Chioot City and all the
eoast landings. Captain Geo. Malone
commands, and Charley Sharpe, d

Jackson, are her popular
clerks.

The Mary Boyd, Captain Ed. Now-lan- d,

departs at five cclock this even-
ing, sharp, for Pine Bluff, Little Rock
and all points on the Arkansas river.
Mr. Wm. H. Kennedy is chief clerk.

The regular St Louis and Vicksburg
United States mail packet Belle St
Louis, Captain Ah. Grisaom, leaves this
evening at five o'clock for St Louis aod
all the bend landings. She has superior
aooocomodations and fare.

The regular United States mail packet
Phil. Ailin, Captain James Lee, lea v.
this afternoon at five o'clock, shajr, fnr
Friars Point and all th usual Wfcy land

RUSH TO THE SOUTHERN PALACE

OUR COMPLETE RETAIL STOCK,
--CONSISTING

CUT & BROKEN DRY GOODS

Notions, Clothing, Boots and Shoes,
Gents' Furnishing Goods, Etc.,

PST BE SOLD OUT IN A FEW DAYS

Without fail, a we are now concluding arrangementa toward maauug the change In our bast- -
nesa to an

EXCJL1 SIVJE WHOLESALE HOUSE.
We are therefore Selling our Retail Stock at

Less than New York Cost.

Do not F'ail to Call

SOUTHERN PALACE
SOOJT AS POSSIBLE. THEREBY

SAVING FROM 25 TO 50 PER CENT.

On a,U. your Purclxasos.

COUNTRY MERCHANTS
Will And It to their advantage to callat the Southern Palace, as they will and large quanUtiesof ifoodn In oar Retail Department, whirh we will sell at less than ICew York cost, prior tomaking a change to an exclnsiv. wh ..cmle business.

D. C. & H. M. LOEWENSTINP
SOUTHERN PALACE. 332 MAIN STREET.

WHOLESALE HARDWARE IMPORTANT TO MERCHANTS

IMPORTERS EXCLUSIVE

feTomp HARDWABE MERCHANTS,
17 Union Street, Memphis. Tennc

Having changed our business to exclusive wholesale, we now offer, to merchants only alarge and com; let.- - stock, of trva and Domestic Hardware. Weinvitean inspection of ourstock, and solicit the patronage of ail good merchants buying goods in our market.
Speelal atieallon cites ta Fllllaa Order. lyS

ings. Stack Lee and Billy Gray are her
prime ministers.

The Charles Bodmann, Captain O. P.
Sh inkier, leaves this evening at four
o'clock for Cincinnati direct. She has
superior accommodations and fare. Mr.
Holtlen is her chief secretary.

The retriilsr St. Louis and New s;

packet Bismarck, in command of
Captain John Spane, leaves at six
o'clock this evenin-- r for New Orleans
and the liend landings. Persons
traveling south will find the Bismarck
first-clas- s. Mr. Ed. W. Hawks is her
prime minister.

The St. Louis Democrat of the tenth
says: "The decline in the river continues
here, leaving hourly accessions of deep
mud, but the task of washing it off is
kept up steadily. Another decline at
Benton. The Ohio is steadily fallini:.
A telegram, evening, reports peri" v
the upper Mississippi still rising, with And
nine leei oi water Oetweeu frescott and
St. Paul. This insures good navigation
northward. The Ohio is" playing rapidly,
with only thirty inches at
Some rain fell yesterday afternoon, and
the heat moderate! 1. The Bismarck hail
to refuse freight for New Orleans las
evening. There are only nine feet wate
reported to Cairo. An advance in rates
is predicted for next Monday. The Red
river packet Shreve received a lax,
amuiitfifreUhtJ

STEAMBOATS.
FOR NEW ORLEANS.

St. Louis and ew Orle.tui Packet Coror lcKsmirK. .vale: ez ami New Orleans.
8tr. BISMARCK John Sr-mr- matter

This eleicsnt nustiener slesm.--
leave as uuove

8 JalT 12tli. at 8 njn.
Kor passage etc.. applr to

J. T. WASUX'OTOX, Agent,
Jyl- - IS Madison street.

FOR NEW ORLEANS AM THE BE.HDN
steamer
City of Cairo

Lew rlert
Will leave SATL KPA'k, Julv i:itn, at lu a

K. W.UUHTBURXE, General Aent,
Jyl- - Omce on tne Levee, o. 3a

FOR CAIRO AND ST. LOUI8.
Memphis sad St. Louis Packet tompsoj
For HIctcman. Colnmbui. Cairo and St.

steamer BtULK sr. LOl ls.
Blake master,
will leave as aDove lrllS PAY, July I
ai so ciwk p.m.

Jyl- - FLEM. CALVERT, Sup t
VICKSBURG.

Memphis and St. Packet Company
For Helena. Greenville and VieksbnT

.... m aster j
Will us auove July
at & p.m.

Jyl- -

For
natl 1 he

feet;

PAY.

Millar

FOR

steamer COLoKAIX).
Later

SATUUUAV,
o'clock

FLEM. CALVERT. Sopt.

FOR CINCINNATI.
Cairo. Evansville, Louisville Ciuoln- -

elegant passenger steamer

i has. lsod mami
sE7inkle master

Leaves THW DAY, July 12th. at 4 p.m.
8. B. MILLER. Agent. No. I Elliott Block.
Jyl2 foot Jefferson .street.

HELENA AND NAPOLEON
For Helen. Friar's Point. BeuUh. Whit

BUvcr, Aapoleen. lulcot lily
toe Bends.

United States Packet
Oeo. W. Cheek.

Malone ..Master,
empnis TUESDAYS and FR1- -

DAYS, punctually, a
For freight or ;

rCHAKLIK SUA
the steamer A. J. W
the Cheek while the
The White be
resume her regular
which time the Ch(
weekly trips to Friar

W

jn-- 5

AND

.master

Louts.

Eouls

FOR

and
The Mall

Geo.

will

FOR ARKANSAS RIVER.
emphls and Arkansas River

Company t S. Mail line.
T- -. Reub. Hayn.'s. master

This eietan: steamer leave
FRIDAY. lulv 12th, 3 pan.

ireight pa.aie applv board
W. H. KESN EDA Y Agent,

Omce Coinpauv's Wharfboat. Court

TOWBOAT FOR SALE.

Towboat for Hale.
good No. 1 Towboat, perfect- -

dec
Inches

burthen,
ticulars.

and and thorough

ft. IJOHTBII

' board

.

,

boiler-- ;
stroke ;

reigned

JjOR 8T. fraiscih rivek
KEOmLAKTTEBDAY PACK1T

..- I L , v I jimlln th. Tl .

Helena. IAnarnlUe, ,
mm St-- Fraateia River to llr-.- ::

St. sPriitii.
R. Bowman.

For freight passage apply gu board.

FOR ARKAygAg Rjyyp-
-

a
V.passenger com of lh- -
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Levee.

1U Packet Co- -r wVV" AS RIVEK
this

tons

je. The elegant
leave Memphis

river

-- S'EDAy, Aent,
I'ompsay s v hartooal.

Foot of Court street
FOB FRJA poit AND BEXDS
rrlrt "olnl, Helena, mm Sends United

States Mail Packet.
v wr, PhIl Ailin,
ESSBHkjame Lee Master

Leaves Memphis MONDAYS, YB
and FRIDAYS, at pan.. & --meeting at Hel-
ena with the steamer KHODA for Marlanan
and aU points on L'Angtulie river. iysi

-- AT THf

all

ALLAN LINE.

ALLAN LINE
TO ASD

Monday

Louisville.

FROM

LIVERPOOL, BALTIMORE

Nonroii:
One of the neamera of this flint --class line

will be dispatched as follows:
From L pool. From Baltimore

NESTtiRIAN . juu-- iu
CASPIAN Jnlr I .... Ainrust?

I AN. August IS Sept'r 1

every 14 days thereafter, and oftener
II the service requires it.

Passenger- - forwarded to and from all theprincipal piaeesin England. I relandjr Scotland,
France. Germany. Norway. Sweden g.nd Den-
mark, from or to any part in the Southern and

stit.i-s- ltiH and b-- t

u southern and Western states. Foi

&

A. VACCAKO.

A.

DOXOHO 4r irLKLCY,
General Southwestern Amenta,

3 street.

FTJRNITTJRE.

Ames, Beattie Co., 396

--tfain street, offer Bargains,

Wholesale and Retail, in
Furniture, Carpeto, Mat-

tresses, Oilcloths, Window

shades, etc.

LIQUORS.
b. VACCARO.
C. DICKXAMK.

VACCAKO.

VAt t ABO d CO..
Importers tmi Dealers la

WINES, LIQUORS
CIGARS, ETC.

NO. 324 FRONT STREET,

MEMPHIS', TENNESSEE.

HARDWARE.
MEMPHIS DEPOT OF 7. HE

Hackett Sanufactari'5 Company'

Maxblelxed, EnameUM land Plain

IRO lAKTEIS,
Hackett Patent Grates, Hacku Paten t Frunk- -

Un Stoves, Plain and Enameled GraUms,

H. HLdsIlVER.
Xo. 34- - Sefond St., Memphis Tennessee

RAI7ROADS.

MEMPHK AND LOUISVILLE
371 AILROAD.

SITDEP. SCHEDULE, JU.XE , 1838.

Train
Train, dallv"f'jwnsv ao com mods :iou.

r" Pullman deein ., are now on all
nhrht trams.

The;;r5pm.d 5:10 pun. trains do not
on Sunday.

TICICB . 0 PPICB,
i.il) MAI V STKKET.

JOfsj x. FL TS', Superintendent.
jg3VEKri, Tick Aynt

PLA'.TTNG.

HEXBY G. LLiRBISOTOS,

Gold and Si her Plater,
xasc-a- ct vmmm or

Metal and Woo d Showcases.

Hotel, restaurant and
plated in the r

Co.,
nun

aboat tiblewi: i

Show-Cas- e Faotorr, Ml s kthiS elreel. eppaaUM
PostoS ice.

SILVER-PLA- T NO ROOMS,

43 Honroe Street, Xe aS4s. T

Refers to W. s. Bruce
Woodruff F. H. C

A Co.

A. 8.

Co., W. C. Bvrd.
lark Co.. F. IX Bar- -

liAI


